Are there nude or sexually-exploitative images or videos online of you, taken when you were a child? You can notify the company where your images are posted and you can make a report to the National Center for Missing & Exploited Children’s (NCMEC) CyberTipline for help requesting removal.

REPORT TO THE CYBERTIPLINE

report.cybertip.org

State in the report that there are nude or sexually-exploitative images of you online and you want help to get the images removed.

Right click the image and "Copy Image Location," include this in the report if available.

REQUEST REMOVAL BY THE COMPANY

Some companies provide a way for people to notify them and request removal.

Visit missingkids.org/gethelpnow and click Is Your Explicit Content Out There? for popular platform directions.

FOR SUPPORT OR RESOURCES:

- Contact WI ICAC Victim Services: ICACServices@doj.state.wi.us
  https://icac.widoj.gov, click on Victim Services
- Visit NCMEC’s Victims & Family Support page: www.missingkids.org/ourwork/support